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Honoring a Huntington

Trailblazer

Huntington Town Councilman Sal Ferro honored Trailblazer Charleen Francis. (Story on page 3)
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CSH Labs, Northwell: Pepcid Alleviates Covid Symptoms
BY PRIYA PERSAUD
A recently clinical study published by
the Feinstein Institutes for Medical
Research at Northwell Health and Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory, concluded
that the drug famotidine – the primary
ingredient in the over-the-counter drug
Pepcid – produced a reduction of symptoms and body inflammation caused by
Covid.
The Northwell - Cold Spring Harbor
Labs study highlights the role that repurposed pharmaceuticals can play in treating new diseases such as Covid.
Oftentimes, the Covid virus overstimulates the body’s inflammatory
response. This leads to people becoming
sick and experiencing adverse symptoms. However, previous research studies have shown that famotidine, the
common heartburn drug regarded as
Pepcid, reduces the body’s inflammation
by obstructing a specific molecular pathway. Moreover, this new study concluded that famotidine contributes to alleviating inflammation due to Covid, and it
resolves symptoms due to the virus.
In the study, fifty-five Covid-positive

adults were used as test subjects. These
participants initially had mild to moderate symptoms. Each adult was sent a cellular-activated Apple iPad, thermometer,
a Bluetooth-enabled scale, spirometer to
record the airflow of the lungs, a fitness
tracker, and a pulse oximeter to study
blood oxygen levels.
Three times a day for fourteen consecutive days, each adult took either a
placebo or famotidine at 80mg. A total
of twenty-eight adults received the
placebo, whereas twenty-seven participants received the famotidine.
Blood draws and COVID-19 nasal
swab tests were taken by Northwell’s
Home Lab program. It was concluded,
through the blood work results, that the
adults who took famotidine underwent a
faster resolution of bodily inflammation.
Also, the participants were able to tolerate the higher dosage of famotidine very
well.
“We found that famotidine is safe at
the higher doses used and see molecular
and clinical evidence that it improves the
recovery of symptomatic patients of
diverse ancestries diagnosed with

Cold Spring Harbor Labs

Covid,” stated Tobias Janowitz, MD,
PhD. Janowitz is the primary investigator of the study, assistant professors at
Cold Spring Harbor Labs, and an
adjunct professor at the Feinstein
Institutes.

“Because famotidine does not target
the virus directly like vaccines or antiviral medications, it may be a promising
potential treatment for patients with
Covid and emergent viral variants,”
noted the researchers.

Huntington Lifts Mask
Mandates

WE WANT TO HEAR YOU!!!
Contact Us:

advertising@theleaderonline.com
Phone: 516-676-1434

BY MAUREEN DALY
Town
of
Huntington
Supervisor Ed Smyth (R)
announced on Wednesday that
all mask mandates and temperature checks have been lifted at
Huntington Town facilities,
effective immediately.
The ending of the mask mandates applies to all township
facilities, including Town Hall,
the Town park facilities, the
Town ice skating rink, and working spaces such as the Highway
Department and Marine bureau
vehicles and storage facilities..
“Effective immediately the
Town of Huntington will no
longer require masks or temperature checks to enter any town
facilities,” stated Smyth.
Mask-free Governor Hochul with masked children
Smyth’s announcement came
one day before New York Governor science and the medicine do not support
Kathy Hochul (D-Buffalo) issued a masking of children."
Hochul has been charged with “child
statewide repeal of the mask mandate on
Thursday. Local officials upstate and in abuse” by numerous parent groups.
Nassau County - most notably Nassau Medical studies show that forced child
County Executive Bruce Blakeman - had masking causes medical and social dambeen revoking the state mask mandates in age to children, by stunting their natural
their counties under their health authority development, artificially raising their
blood CO2 levels, and stifling them psyin recent weeks.
Hochul has insisted, however, that the chologically. Child masking is tied to a
statewide forced masking of schoolchild- huge increase in child depression, drug
ren shall continue. Hochul is in a highly abuse, psychological problems, and the
contested Democratic primary for dramatic lowering of children's IQ levels.
Governor this year, and has promised the Over 100,000 Americans - mostly young
powerful teachers unions - who want to people - now die each year from drug
mask children as a way to control the overdoses.
The NY statewide forced child mask
classrooms - that she will keep school
mandate will remain in schools "until at
children forcibly masked.
Hochul imposed forced child masking least early March," stated Hochul, and
last August, when she took office. Her has threatened any school or school
predecessor, former Governor Andrew administrator who refuses to forcibly
Cuomo, had previously removed the mask children with "arrest and criminal
child masking mandate, stating that "the prosecution.".
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Mayor Panzenbeck
Remembrance Day for
Harlem Hellfighters

Harlem Hellfighters at Sechault, France September 29, 1918.
By H. Charles McBaron

BY NIALL FITZGERALD
Glen Cove Mayor Pam Panzenbeck
has declared February 17 to be
"Remembrance Day" for the Harlem
Hellfighters.
The Harlem Hellfighters were members of the predominanly New Yorkrecruited 369th Infantry Regiment of
African Americans in WWI and WWII.
They spent more time in combat that any
other black American unit. The regiment
consisted mainly of African Americans,
and also included men from Puerto Rico,
Cuba, Guyana, Liberia, Portugal,
Canada, the West Indies,
Many of the Harlem Hellfighters were
from Glen Cove.
Fred Nielsen, a 74-year-old retired
U.S. Marine Corps Major and the founder
of the Harlem Hellfighters Citizens,
Soldiers and Patriots Advisory Board,
proudly noted that Glen Cove is the first
city in the nation to officially acknowl-

edge February 17 as Remembrance Day
for the Harlem Hellfighters.
"They were a courageous, dedicated
group who put their lives on the line for
their country," stated Mayor Panzenbeck.
Major Nielsen stated that decades
after their deaths, Glen Cove’s 36
Members of the Harlem Hellfighters
inspired legislation that called for them to
be awarded the Congressional Gold
Medal.
Congressman Tom Suozzi (D-Glen
Cove) championed that legislation in the
US Congress. This legislation passed
both the House and the Senate and was
signed into law last August.
“We take immense pride in recognizing these brave soldiers,” added Mayor
Panzenbeck. “We thank them for their
courageous service, and look forward to a
public event to be held on June 18 to officially celebrate these incredible servicemen.”

Four from Glen Cove
Charged in
‘Boiler Room’ Scam
BY CHRIS O’NEILL
Four Glen Cove residents were arrested and charged with multiple federal
felonies for running a “Boiler Room
Scam” according to federal prosecutors.
Arrested in Glen Cove were Michael
D’Urso (54), Alyssa D’Urso (28) and
Antonella Chiaramonte (36), on the
morning of Feb. 9th. Jay Garnock (75),
also of Glen Cove, was arrested in West
Palm Beach, Florida. Robert Booth (68)
of Brooklyn was arrested at JFK airport.
The U.S. Attorney’s Office for the
Southern District of NY charged the five
for involvement in an international
‘Boiler Room Fraud’ and money laundering scheme.
The five are accused of defrauding
investors of over $8.4 million, using false
advertising and a network of shell companies and accounts to lure victims into
making fake investments in American
companies.
Booth, for example, operated a ‘boiler room’ in Thailand that he passed off as
being in Manhattan.
In addition to money laundering (max
20 years), all five are charged with conspiracy to commit securities fraud (max 5

Antonella Chiaramonte

years) and conspiracy to commit wire
fraud (max 20 years).
A ‘Boiler room’ in the world of
investment is a place or operation where
high-pressure salespeople call lists of
potential investors (‘sucker lists’) to peddle speculative, sometimes fraudulent,
securities. Sucker lists identify victims of
previous scams.

Huntington
Snowplows Burned
in Yard Fire

Sal Ferro Honors
Charleen Francis
wanted to make a difBY ANITA SCHMALTZ
ference in her life, the
Charleen Francis, the
way she made a differwoman who integrated the
ence in Long Island.”
Elwood public schools in
Francis, a retired
Huntington, was honored last
high school guidance
week by Huntington Town
counselor and princiCouncilman Sal Ferro (R).
pal, is currently a
Ferro called Francis and
member
of
the
her family forward at the
Education Committee
Town Board's February meetfor the Huntington
ing, to commemorate her hisChapter
of
the
toric role in the making of
NAACP.
modern
Huntington.
“I’m so very honCharleen Francis and her sibored to have been reclings integrated the Elwood
Charleen Francis
ognized
by
School District over 60 years
Councilman Sal Ferro
ago, as the first back children
and the Town Council," said Francis. "It
enrolled in the school system.
“Charleen is someone who spent most will be a fond memory and continued
of her life helping others while being a encouragement to keep moving forward
role model to the kids in her school and in my efforts to shine a light on the concommunity,” stated Councilman Ferro. "I tributions of my community in the past
wanted to make sure she knew that we and in the future.”

Huntington snowplows on fire.
Photo: Dix Hills FD

BY RUPERT DEEDES
Two snowplows parked in the Town
of Huntington yards were burned out
when one of the trucks caught fire due to
a mechanical defect.
The snowplows were at the
Huntington Highway Department yard
on Rofay Drive in Dix Hills, when the
early Saturday morning fire occurred.
The Rofay yard is located just off Jericho
Turnpike, behind the Goodwill Store.
According to Huntington Highway
Department public information officer
Steve Silverman, “The Dix Hills firefighters found the two snowplows
engulfed in flames when they got to the
yard at 3:30 AM. The fire was quickly

extinguished and there were no reported
injuries.”
The cause of the fire “is still being
investigated” according to Suffolk
police, however a worker at the yard
indicated that one of the plows caught
fire due to an electrical issue, and the fire
then caught the second rig on fire.
The Dix Hills Fire Department’s
Chiefs Scott DiPino and T.J. Farrell oversaw three Dix Hills engines, an ambulance, and a paramedic unit which
responded to the scene.
The Huntington Highway yard on
Rofay Road is a 20 acre facility holding
over 25 trucks, and storage facilities for
road sand and salt.
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EDITORIAL
MEMO TO BIDEN: DON'T
ABANDON UKRAINE
The post World War II international order
has kept the peace in Europe for 77 years.
No European great power - England, France,
Germany, Italy, Russia - has gone to war
since 1945.
Now Vladimir Putin, the strongman of
Russia, is threatening that peace. He is making preposterous military threats against
NATO - the western military alliance demanding that NATO “expel” its member
countries Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, and
“disarm” NATO members Poland, Slovakia,
Hungary and Romania. But his chief
demand is that Russia be allowed to attack
and conquer the Ukraine - a huge country of
45 million people - and install a Quisling
puppet government there.
The stench of appeasement is in the air.
President Biden is crying for people to flee
Ukraine, ruling out any NATO military
action, and making panicked predictions of
imminent Russian invasion. All things that
will only make war more likely.
Adding to the American disarray are the
cries of “accommodation” wafting out of
dozens of craven liberal Washington DC
“think tanks,” arguing - like Neville
Chamberlain at Munich - that the Ukraine
should accept Russian subjugation “Finlandization” - as preferable to any loss of
life. Slavery is safer - and thus more comfortable - than freedom. A coward's peace.
NATO was borne out of the common will
to prevent Soviet domination of Europe. After
the fall of the Berlin Wall, and the collapse of
the Soviet Empire, NATO provided the
benevolent security for 14 newly-free postSoviet countries (including Russia itself) to
become “normal” countries with elections,
freedoms and prosperity.
A Russian invasion and occupation of
Ukraine - a founding member of the UN would destroy the peace of Europe, and render NATO into a farce. A surrender to Putin's
Russia - a state with only 4% of the GDP,
and only 10% of the military capacity of
NATO - would only make future wars more
likely. Deterrence is about credibility. An
alliance without the will to preserve its security is no alliance at all. Would China be
emboldened to then attack Taiwan; or Iran to
attack the small Gulf oil states?
America - and NATO - need to make crystal clear to Putin that he will not invade
Ukraine. That means openly threatening military intervention to help Ukraine defend
itself. That means threatening to hold and protect enclaves in western Ukraine - formerly
Polish Lviv; formerly Hungarian Transcarpathia; the port city of Odessa - to keep
alive a “Free Ukraine” - and present Russia
with the promise of a 25-year guerilla war.
That means threatening to depth charge - militarily destroy - Russia's underwater Baltic
Sea Nordstream gas pipeline - cutting off
Russia's gas exports. That means threatening
to ban Russia from SWIFT and the world
banking and financial system. That means a
global embargo on all Russian exports.
If Putin believes that Russia faces a nightmare of economic collapse, military failure,
domestic uprisings, and a bloody endless
guerilla war - if he attacks the Ukraine, then
he won't do it. Only strength - not weakness deters tyranny and aggression.
The Publisher

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We encourage our readers to express their view regardless of opinion, through the Letters to the Editor column. Letters published
represent the viewpoint of our readers. They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Leader and, in fact, may be of opposite viewpoint. Letters should be
typed and mailed or emailed to the editor’s attention. Letters will be edited for length, clarity and accuracy. All letters should be signed and contain author’s address
and telephone number for verification. Although it is discouraged, we will withhold an author’s name if the subject matter is sensitive or the writer may be subject to intimidation or harassment. Letters that contain accusations or important “facts” must demonstrate knowledge in the area described or show evidence for
their writing. The Leader will not return letters and reserves the right to publish them at a later time or not at all, due to lack of space or editor’s discretion.

L E T T E RS TO T HE E D I TOR
The Leader has received several unsigned letters to the editor. We will respect an author’s request for anonymity,
but must have your name, address, and phone number. We want to hear from you and publish your opinions, so in
the future, kindly include the above requested information.
EXTENDED HOURS AT
ICE SKATING FACILITIES

and other skating opportunities, visit
www.oysterbaytown.com/ice.

To the Editor;
Families looking for recreational
fun during most school district’s winter recess need look no further than one
of the Town’s Ice Skating facilities,
which will offer extended hours
throughout the week.
Families and children looking for a
great staycation opportunity can head
out to our ice skating rinks, either outdoors at Marjorie Post Park or SyossetWoodbury Park or indoors at our Town
Ice Skating Center, during special
extended hours for the full winter
recess week. Our rinks provide the perfect setting for residents to enjoy the
winter weather.
From Sunday, February 20th,
through Friday, February 25th, all
Town rinks will be open for three special public sessions: 1-3pm, 4-6pm,
and 7-9pm. Additionally, on Tuesday,
February 22nd, all three rinks will
offer $2 skating admission and $2
skate rentals to residents who bring 2
non-perishable food items, as the
unique date of 2/22/22 provides a great
opportunity for the Town to ‘double its
efforts’ in collecting for local food
pantries while providing a great recreational opportunity to residents.
For more information, including
information about the Town’s Youth
Ice Hockey Program, figure skating,

Michele Johnson
Councilwomen
Town of Oyster Bay
REJECT GOVERNOR
KATHY HOCHUL’S PROPOSAL
To the Editor;
We call on the State Legislature to
reject Governor Kathy Hochul’s proposal to overrule local zoning and
require municipalities to permit accessory dwelling units, like basement and
attic apartments, in areas zoned for single family housing. Hochul’s plan
would also compel local governments
to change policies, like on-street parking restrictions, needed to implement
this policy.
Governor Hochul is continuing the
Democratic Party’s war on the suburbs. For generations, single family
zoning has been the foundation of the
suburban quality of life that has made
Huntington and other Long Island
towns a destination for families. The
governor’s plan will end that, overcrowding our streets and our schools,
and forever changing our communities.
Hochul’s plan is the continuation of
a broader national movement within
the Democratic Party that led

Governor Gavin Newsom to the abolish most single family zoning in
California
and
the
Biden
Administration to attempt to implement this policy nationwide. In fact,
Democratic Socialist Congresswoman
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez required
candidates to pledge their support to
end single family zoning to earn the
endorsement of her political action
committee.
Unfortunately, the Democratic
Party’s push to end the single family
zone policies is just their most recent
attempt to undermine our suburban
quality of life. From ending cash bail
for dangerous criminals to shutting
down our schools and small businesses during the pandemic, the
Democratic Party’s agenda has targeted public safety, education, jobs and
the things that matter most to us on
Long Island.
Long Island Democrats in the State
Senate like James Gaughran have a
responsibility to prevent Governor
Hochul from using the state budget
process to pass damaging policies like
this. This isn’t a partisan issue. It’s
about the survival of our suburban
communities and the future of Long
Island.
Thomas McNally
Chairman
Huntington Republican
Committee
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Op-Ed: Kathy Hochul’s Multi-Family Housing Plan Won’t Work.
We need Incentives and Local Control, Not Mandates
As the Suffolk
BY STEVE LEVY
County executive a
In the submission of her prodecade ago in the origiposed New York State budget in
nal suburb on Long
early January, Governor Kathy
Island, I promoted a
Hochul proposed a law to superplan to construct 1000
sede all New York’s local zoning
units of next generation
powers by mandating accessory
housing with accessory
apartments in single family
apartments included
homes throughout the state.
therein. The benefits
Hochul is following up on a
were obvious.
policy of former President
Applicants who
Obama to target areas deemed to
would
otherwise be
be under-represented of minority
Steve Levy
shut out from home
populations, and then strong arm
localities to construct high density hous- ownership where the numbers didn’t
ing or fear retribution via the withholding qualify them would suddenly be eligible
of federal funds or being subjected to for that mortgage, since they could tout a
substantial monthly flow of income that
costly and lengthy litigation.
The proposal was halted by the Trump would be generated by the accessory
administration, but has resurfaced as part apartment.
The plan would have simultaneously
of President Biden‘s agenda.
Meanwhile, California’s governor, increased the stock of needed rental units
Gavin Newsom, just signed into law that in our county. One of the reasons for the
allows the state to overrule local zoning sky high rental costs on Long Island is
by imposing high density housing - that rental units account for a mere 18%
allowing up to four new housing units on of the residential inventory (contrasted to
a property in certain neighborhoods cur- approximately 44% statewide).
Those 1000 units alone would not
rently zoned for single-family houses
create a paradigm shift, but could have
only.
Hochul’s accessory apartment plan served as a model for similar developmight have had merit, had she not made ments going forward. The difference
it a mandate, but instead a policy promot- between this plan and the heavy-handed
ed by incentives. Unfortunately, the left's approach promoted by Governor Hochul
penchant to mandate has taken a very is that the development is self-contained
worthy concept and made it into a polar- new construction, which does not change
izing political battle ground. Meanwhile, the character of existing single family
people are already lining up in knee jerk neighborhoods. Our Request for
fashion denouncing the proposal as the Proposal was upfront about the two family concept. Everyone would benefit,
death of suburbia.

Cold Spring Harbor CSD
Administrator of the Year Award
specialist Marissa Urso.
Joe Monastero, executive
Monastero was recogdirector of instructional and
nized for his commitment
administrative technology in
to the growth of the disthe Cold Spring Harbor
trict’s school libraries by
School District, has been
actively promoting and proselected by the members of
viding financial, staffing
Western Suffolk BOCES
and guidance support, and
School Library System
leadership to the district’s
Council as the 2021-2022
library programs, and for
Administrator of the Year.
creating an environment
He was nominated for
that encourages staff and
this prestigious award by
students to use and the
Lloyd Harbor Elementary
Joe Monastero
enjoy the schools’ libraries.
School library media spePhoto: CSHSD
The award presentation
cialist Whitney O’Donnell,
West Side Elementary School library will take place on May 12 at the 7th
media specialist Erica Fraiberg and Leadership and Information Symposium
Goosehill Primary School library media Celebrating Our Successes.

from the developer, to the mortgage
applicant, to the prospective renter. Preexisting neighborhoods would not be
turned upside down.
Unfortunately, the project was
shelved by a divisive county legislature
and never even made it to the town zoning level.
Despite that blow, I would not suggest
that the state or federal government be
able to swoop in to mandate such construction. While the completion of this
particular project could have had a
noticeable positive impact on the county,
who knows what other projects would
surface thereafter.
And while Hochul’s plan calls for
mandated accessory apartments, the
Obama-Biden HUD proposals go much
further by calling for the mandated construction of high density housing com-

plexes where bureaucrats subjectively
determine that a community has failed to
adequately create a diverse enough mix
of residents.
Let’s increase diversity in the suburbs
by guaranteeing access to those of all
races and creeds who want to live there
and have the means to make the payments. Let’s not take the power of local
zoning away from the government closest to the people.
Steve Levy is President of Common
Sense Strategies, a political consulting
firm. He served as Suffolk County
Executive, as a NYS Assemblyman, and
host of "The Steve Levy Radio Show." He
is the author of “Solutions to
America’s Problems” and “Bias in the
Media.” www.SteveLevy.info, Twitter
@SteveLevyNY, steve@commonsensestrategies.com

Join North Shore Biz Network

Deborah Orgel-Gordon, NSBN Founder; Kim Alfarone, Owner of Artisan Jules; Gracie Donaldson,
NSBN Promotions Manager.
Photo courtesy of North Shore Biz Network

North Shore Biz Network (NSBN)
hosted a Cash Mob at Artisan Jules Gifts
& Goodness, located at 215 Glen Cove
Avenue in Sea Cliff on February 5th. The
community was invited to patronize
Artisan Jules on that appointed day
which boosted sales and brought awareness to this local business.
Additionally, customers were treated
to a vodka tasting courtesy of felene
vodka.
Lillian LaGreca was the big winner of
a $25.00 gift card to Artisan Jules to be
used on a future visit.

To learn more about cash mobs and
other events by North Shore Biz
Network, please visit www.northshorebiznetwork.com.
Join North Shore Biz Network on
Tuesday, March 1 at 8:30am for our
monthly Zoom Breakfast Club meeting.
Meet our spotlight member Fausto
Rotundo from the Max Challenge of
Glen Cove, and be entered to win a $25
gift card to My Beautiful Mess in Sea
Cliff! Long Island Business owners only.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81676351121
to join.

Frank M. Flower & Sons
Growers of Pine Island Oysters Since 1887
Hatchery in Bayville • Boat Dock in Oyster Bay
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DATE
Wed, February 16
Thurs, February 17
Fri, February 18
Sat, February 19
Sun, February 20
Mon, February 21
Tues, February 22

LOW
5:01 am
5:40 am
HIGH
12:01 am
12:39 am
1:18 am
2:02 am
2:50 am

HIGH
LOW
11:02 am 5:27 pm
11:39 am 6:03 pm
LOW
HIGH
6:18 am 12:18 pm
6:58 am 12:58 pm
7:41 am 1:40 pm
8:28 am 2:27 pm
9:21 pm 3:20 pm

HIGH
11:24 pm
LOW
6:39 pm
7:17 pm
7:57 pm
8:42 pm
9:34 pm
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Family Tree 101: Free on Zoom

A family tree!

BY DAGMAR FORS KARPPI
If you have ever thought about
researching your family history, but
haven’t as yet, here’s your chance to do
so with a free online course: "Your
Family Tree: Helpful Hints to Trace Your
Family History."
The series is the idea of Lydia Wen
Rodgers, Glen Cove Public Library
archivist and reference librarian. The
Glen Cove library began its own,
Geology Club (limited to five members)
on Jan. 24. Its success gave her the idea
of joining with other local libraries to
share the cost of a monthly Zoom series
now through December. Each library is
responsible for two episodes.
The first meetings is on Thursday,
Feb. 19 at 7 p.m. Sign in with your local
library, including: Bayville, Glen Cove,
Gold Coast, Locust Valley and Oyster
Bay-East Norwich. Subsequent meetings
are on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Rogers said, “It
would be great if you could help spread
the word about our Genealogy
Collective. We're working together and
sharing the cost of programming so we
can offer more to each of our communities.”
Marion Dodson, the Oyster Bay-East
Norwich Library program director said
they have six computers for patrons to
use. “A lot of people use them for genealogy research, and when Covid restrictions happened, people were disappointed. We offered them home access
through 2019, but now it is only available
at the library. No appointments necessary.” Dodson added, “I sent away for
my DNA results. There were no surprises.” Michael Vinas, program director for
the Locust Valley said they were asked to

join the group, sharing their financial
resources. He said, “We thought it was
a great outreach into the community.”
Clare Trollo, Gold Coast Library
program coordinator said of the series:
“It is a privilege and a fantastic idea for
the libraries to coordinate on programs
for the benefit of the libraries and the
public.”
Bayville
Library
Program
Coordinator Kristy Fumante said on
Feb. 7, “We have a very nice number
of people registered for the program:
58 as of now.”
She said she has not looked into her
family history, but her grandfather did
using records from the Oyster Bay
Historical Society. “We are actually
descendants of the Wright family of
Oyster Bay: they are one of the founding families.” They are also connected
to the Townsends.
“A Townsend married into the family and that is how we got that connection. Ad her dowry, Rachael received a
sum of Wampum, an axe head, a feather
bed and a cow.”
(On a personal note: what was so
exciting about being a substitute art
teacher in the OB-EN schools. There students last names included: Simcoe,
Wright, Haxhurst, Hammond, Townsend
were all names from the Colonial history
of the hamlet. It made history come alive
on local streets.)
The first speaker will be Grace
Palmisano, training and digital resources
specialist for the Nassau Library System.
She has been researching her family tree
for most of her life and has traced
branches of her family back to the late
1600s (her 6 times great-grandparents).
Grace is a descendant of persons living
throughout Europe including Ireland,
Hungary, Russia, Germany, Italy, and the
Netherlands.
Most of the libraries have similar
genealogy research tools available for
their patrons. Check your library’s website for Niche Academy that teaches how
to use digital library resources. It offers
Ancestry® Library Edition, with coverage of the United States and the United
Kingdom, including census, vital,
church, court, and immigration records,
as well as record collections from
Canada and other areas. It also has Fold3
by Ancestry which give access to US
Military records from the American
Revolution onwards; as well as The New
York Heritage digital collection.
For more information you can call
your local library: they have the names
of all 11 speakers for the series.

LVHS Induction Ceremony
Honors Elite Achievements

Locust Valley High School National Honor Society Secretary Hope Kim lights one of the candles
surrounded by fellow officers Giavanna Villelle, Karen Cheung and Nicole Berritto.
Photos Courtesy of the LVCSD

A celebration of the achievements of Hope Kim, Treasurer Giavanna Villela
nearly 100 Locust Valley High School and Tutoring Coordinator Karen Cheung
students left the honorees and their fami- exhibited their leadership skills throughlies with a sense of pride. The National out the event.
Locust Valley High School Principal
Honor Society induction ceremony, held
on Jan. 20, combined tradition with the Patrick DiClemente led the inductees in
personalization of inspiring words from the National Honor Society pledge. He
honored speakers. The honorees each also shared his pride for the accomplishqualified for acceptance into this elite ments of the group as a whole.
“I am especially proud of the leadersociety based on their exceptional scholarship, service, leadership and character. ship that is evident and present each day
Superintendent of Schools Kenneth E. at school and over the course of some
challenging times in histoGraham, Ed.D., recogry,” he said. He added that
nized that despite chalhe commends the students
lenges during the past
for many things, including
three years, each of the
being
creative
and
inductees created opporresourceful and demontunities for themselves to
strating grace.
excel in the classroom, to
Board of Education
reimagine school activiPresident Brian T. Nolan
ties and to remain conshared advice for the
nected to the community.
future. “Becoming a mem“Creating opportuniber of the National Honor
ties for yourself is not
Society is both an exciting
only a necessary skill
and a noble accomplishwhile in the midst of a
ment as a young adult,” he
pandemic, but it is somestated. “As you continue
thing that will help you
Sophia Del Giudice signs the
along
life’s path, never lose
throughout your entire
National Honor Society book.
sight of the incredible
life,” Dr. Graham said.
“Later this year, or in the next few years, opportunities that will present themyou will be graduating from Locust selves. Always seek out ways to help othValley High School and headed on a path ers and, most importantly, be kind. And
that has yet to be determined. I encourage also, remember those that helped you
you all to continue creating opportunities achieve your goals – your friends, teachfor yourself and take advantage of them. ers and, of course, your families, for their
The more that you are able to do so, the love and support.”
The induction ceremony was a beautimore exciting, fulfilling and impactful
ful event thanks to the National Honor
your path will be.”
The officers of the Locust Valley High Society officers and the advisors, Rachel
School chapter of the National Honor McShane and Stefanie Scavelli. Juniors
Society led the ceremony, including the Katherine and Leonard Gu provided a
customary candle lighting ceremony. special musical interlude on the piano,
President Josephine DeBono, Vice playing Beethoven’s Sonata in D, Opus 6
President Nicole Berritto, Secretary for Four Hands.

Poetry in Motion
Victoria Crosby, author, radio host and poet laureate of Glen Cove for
more than 25 years, will create a one of a kind gift for you or someone
you love. A custom written poem for a special event; birthday, birth
announcement, wedding, new job, anniversary, retirement, new home, to
promote a business, or real estate listing, or any other
special occasion.
You just share the info that you want to be included,
and she will do the rest.
For further information email poeticvic@aol.com.
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Newly Elected Water District
Commissioners

Richard P. Niznik,
Oyster Bay

Rod Ford,
Glenwood

February 9, 2022; Oyster Bay, NY /
Glenwood, NY / Locust Valley, NY –
Voters in both Nassau and Suffolk
Counties have made their selections at
the polls, recently electing or re-electing
water commissioners in 21 Long Island
commissioner-run water districts, who as
a result are being welcomed for the first
time or are returning as members of The
Nassau Suffolk Water Commissioners’
Association (NSWCA), (www.nswcawater.org), including Newly-Elected
Glenwood Water District Commissioner
Rod Ford, Newly-Elected Locust Valley
Water District Commissioner Charles
Savinetti, Jr., and Re-Elected Oyster
Water District Commissioner Richard P.
Niznik. NSWCA is a Long Island water
organization that consists of water commissioners who are collectively responsible for maintaining and providing the
highest standards of water quality, supply and distribution to more than
620,000 consumers.
The NSWCA congratulates the following water commissioners on their
election:
• Rod Ford, Glenwood Water District
Newly-elect
• Charles Savinetti, Jr., Locust Valley
Water District Newly-elect
• Richard P. Niznik, Oyster Bay
Water District Re-elected
• Joseph Perry, South Huntington
Water District Re-elected
NSWCA President and Plainview
Water District Commissioner Amanda
R. Field commented, “I am extremely
pleased to welcome our newly elected
commissioners as well as see our reelected commissioners returning to the
Nassau Suffolk Water Commissioners’

Charles Savinetti, Jr.,
Locust Valley

Association. Commissioner-run water
districts are hyperlocal and by their very
nature, commissioner elections are held
annually. All registered residents are
encouraged to exercise their voting privilege and vote for their candidate of
choice running for commissioner.
Candidate platforms include such topics
as conservation, sustainability, governmental compliance, water quality and
district economics.”
For more information about this topic
or other related NSWCA matters, please
contact Mr. Gary Cucchi with
Progressive Marketing Group, Inc. at his
office, (631) 756-7160, via cell,
(516) 721-3709, or by email,
gcucchi@pmgstrategic.com
About Nassau Suffolk Water
Commissioners’ Association:
Organized and chartered in 1981, the
Nassau Suffolk Water Commissioners’
Association (NSWCA) is comprised of
water commissioners from 21 Nassau
County and Suffolk County water districts. The NSWCA is dedicated to promoting environmental excellence and
best practices as well as to maintaining
the highest standards of water quality
and supply. The Nassau Suffolk Water
Commissioners’ Association, which
serves over 620,000 people in Nassau
and Suffolk Counties, sponsors regular
educational meetings on topics that
include the environment, security, economics, rules and regulations, among
other related issues. For more information please visit, https://www.nswcawater.org/.
Photo credit for all newly elected and re-elected
water commissioners is courtesy of Nassau
Suffolk Water Commissioners’ Association, which
grants media permission of photo use.

Raynham Hall’s Valentine’s Ball
Moved to May 5th
The Friends
and Trustees of
Raynham Hall
Museum warmly
invite you to a
Valentine’s Ball
honoring Richard
Weir, III and
Paula
Youngs
Weir. We will
have cocktails,
dinner, entertainment, and live and silent
auctions, with music by the Lester Lanin
Orchestra. Dinner tablescapes will be
created by renowned designers!

Thursday, May 5, 2022, 7:00 – 11:00
pm. at The Muttontown Club, 5933
Northern Boulevard, East Norwich, NY
11732
Tickets: $300 per person or $200 for
those 40 and under
Festive attire in shades of red
Proof of vaccination required
You can also support the Museum by
purchasing journal ads or sponsorships.
Please see the event ticket options for
more information. Our deadline is
Friday, April, 2022. Please contact the
museum at 516-922-6808 for questions
or more information.

Girls Flag Football is Coming
to Locust Valley!
Locust Valley female athletes are
gaining an opportunity to take the gridiron as part of a pilot program sponsored
by the New York Jets. Locust Valley
High School is among eight Nassau
County schools participating in the
expansion of the NFL's Girls Flag
Football league. The program is sponsored by Section VIII in partnership with
the New York Jets, Nike, and the New
York State Public High School Athletic
Association, providing funding and uniforms.
The NY Jets hosted a kick-off event
at MetLife stadium on Feb. 1, bringing
one student representative from each
participating high school to celebrate the
expansion. Locust Valley High School
junior Danielle Jauregui attended with
pride, alongside her father and Director
of Health, Physical Education and
Athletics Danielle Turner, Ed.D.
Danielle, along with the other student
representatives was given her own locker in the Jets locker room, filled with a
uniform and attended a media session
where a professional photographer took
headshots and videos. Additionally, a
press conference was held at which four
female employees of the NFL shared
their stories of how they got started
working in football.
Dr. Turner said the event fueled

Danielle Jauregui poses during a photo shoot at
Met Life Stadium.
Photo: LVCSD

excitement for the start of the flag football season this spring, when Locust
Valley will compete against the other
Nassau schools participating, including
Freeport, Hempstead, Long Beach,
Lynbrook, Massapequa, Plainview-Old
Bethpage and West Hempstead.
“Danielle represented Locust Valley
really well and brought her excitement
back to the school, where we are seeing
a nice amount of interest in the flag football team .” Danielle was chosen as the
Locust valley High School representative based on her enthusiasm and interest
in joining the flag football team.

Blakeman Endorses Lee Zeldin
for Governor
BY NOLAN CLEARY
Nassau County Executive Bruce
Blakeman
has
endorsed
US
Congressman Lee Zeldin (R-Shirley) to
become the next Governor of New York.
Blakeman's endorsement tops a long
list of Republican endorsements for
Zeldin, who is expected to be named the
Republican Party’s nominee at the
upcoming convention being held from
February 28 to March 1 in Garden City.
"There is too much at stake to continue along the extreme and dangerous path
which Governor Kathy Hochul is taking
New Yorkers," stated Blakeman.
"Congressman Lee Zeldin is the person
who can save our state, keep families
safe, preserve our quality of life and stop
Albany’s runaway taxes.”
Zeldin has received the backing of a
number of other prominent Republicans
on Long Island, such as Nassau
Legislature Leader Rich Nicolello (RNew Hyde Park) and Glen Cove City
Mayor Pam Panzenbeck.
Kathy Hochul, who has been called
"the accidental Governor" took over last
August, after her predecessor and political mentor, former Governor Andrew
Cuomo resigned in disgrace. Cuomo
resigned following a series of sexual

Lee Zeldin (center) is endorsed by Bruce
Blakeman (right); TOB Supervisor Joe
Saladino; and Nassau GOP Chair Joe Cairo

harassment charges and the killing - and
cover-up - of 15,000 seniors due to the
Cuomo-Hochul Order forcing infected
and contagious Covid patients into the
nursing homes, killing thousands of
weak and vulnerable seniors.
Hochul is facing a contested
Democratic primary from NYC Public
Advocate Jumaane Williams (D-Bronx),
and US Congressman Tom Suozzi (DGlen Cove).
This week, the socialist Working
Families Party endorsed Williams as
their nominee for Governor. The
Conservative Party has endorsed Zeldin.
That means that if either Suozzi or
Hochul wins the Democratic primary,
there will be three (3) candidates on the
ballot including Zeldin and Williams.
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JUNK REMOVAL
Home Interior & Exterior Clear Outs
Machine, Dumpsters & Labor
Fully Insured. Available 7 days a Week.

(516) 448-8191 Ask for Matt
Call Anytime 24/7
leave info if no one picks up.

Gilman's Painting &
Gutter Cleaning
Scott Gillman
Owner
scottgilman@optimum.net
Licensed & Insured

917-836-8485

Brendan McLoughlin Contracting
All Phases of Masonry Construction
Property Management
(516) 624-9149
bmcloughlincontracting@gmail.com
Licensed Insured
120 Pine Hollow Road Oyster Bay, NY 11771

TAYLOR TREE SERVICE INC.

"Celebrating 40 Years In Business In Our Beautiful Area"
• TREE REMOVAL
• PRUNING
• LAND CLEARING
• VISTAS
• 65” AERIAL BUCKET
• STUMP GRINDING

• COMPLETE EXCAVATION
• BRANCH CHIPPING
• EXCAVATION REMOVAL
• FREE WOOD CHIPS
& LOGS AVAILABLE
• FULLY INSURED

EMERGENCY STORM DAMAGE 24 HR. SERVICE
P.O. BOX 364
MATT TAYLOR
MILL NECK, NY 1765
(516) 676-5862
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY (516) 448-8191

POLLIO

LAW GROUP
POLLIOLAW.COM

WILLS & TRUSTS
REAL ESTATE
ESTATE & FAMILY PLANNING

ron@polliolaw.com

516.248.2500
73

Since 19

WEITZMANN CONTRACTING

Roland

Buy - Sell - Appraise

CUSTOM B UILDING, A DDITIONS,
AND A LTERATIONS
HOME M AINTENANCE AND SERVICE

Fine Art, Jewelry, & Objects of Desire
Consignment Accepted

Next Auction Februauy 26TH
Preview Thurs. & Fri. 2/24 & 2/25

33 B ALDWIN AVENUE, PO B OX 117
L OCUST VALLEY, N EW YORK 11560

Covid 19 Rules Apply
150 School St.
Glen Cove
(Piano Exchange)

RONALD A. POLLIO
1461 Franklin Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530

Bill & Rob Roland
516-759-9400 / 212-260-2000
www.rolandauctions.com
info@rolandauctions.com

(516) 671-8793
SERVING THE NORTH SHORE SINCE 1930

DENTAL Insurance
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
dental50plus.com/nypress

Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Beneﬁts Rider. Product not available in all
states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not available in CO; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for
similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK;
TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B).
6255

Your Business Card
Ad Here!
Call The Leader
(516) 676-1434
advertising@theleaderonline.com
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Obituaries
BENNETT, George R., passed away
peacefully in his home at the age of 75,
after his long hard battle and recovery from
a stroke in May of 2015. He traveled to his
final destination on February 7, 2022.
George was born on December 10,
1946. He was raised, played, and grew up
in the old Victorian home on Sidney Street,
in Oyster Bay, NY.
Anyone who knew George associated
him with the Oyster Bay Fire Department
where he followed in his father’s and
grandfather’s footsteps, becoming a member in January 1965. After graduating from
Oyster Bay High School in 1966, he enlisted in the U.S. Air Force where he served 4
years (1966-1970), working on the base as
an airplane mechanic in Laredo, Texas.
After finishing his term, he moved back to
his hometown of Oyster Bay Long Island,
where he immediately resumed his active
membership with the fire dept. He served
his community as a volunteer firefighter,
dedicating over 50 years of his life to the
OBFD. He served proudly as Chief from
(1984-1985). George’s true passion was the
Teddy’s Boys Drill Team, where he
enjoyed the camaraderie of his teammates.
State Champions in 1974, he broke the
record as the star nozzleman in C Hose.
This was one of his greatest accomplishments, and he wouldn’t let you forget it! He
was a leader of men, had a great knowledge
of firefighting and racing, and he took pride
in telling stories of the firehouse and its history. When he spoke, people paid attention.
He was a mentor to countless members.
Though he touched many lives during

that time, the lives most important to him
were his children's and grandchildren.
George was predeceased by his parents,
Joseph and Louise, and sister Barbara, and
his niece Lynn. He leaves behind two
devoted sisters Pat and Arlene; his very
special niece Suzanne, and nephews Joe
Boy, Larry, and Kevin.; but his life will forever be cherished by his three daughters,
Terri Bennett; Wendy Bennet-Day (Philip);
and
Lindsay
Bennett-Gorney
(Christopher). The proud grandfather, “Pa”
to Bridget, Tommy, and Hannah, who were
his pride and joy.
George’s past love Carol, his parents,
and his sister, are all waiting for him on the
other side. In lieu of flowers https://e.givesmart.com/events/oC2/c/:rz-svO_gOfz/
GLADD, Edward Charles Sr, age 75 of
Orlando, Florida, formerly of Oyster Bay,
NY on February 7, 2022. Edward is survived by his wife of 54 years Lorraine.
Loving father of Edward, Yvonne Morris
(Robert), Charles (Wendy), Joseph (
Jennifer), Malissa Champion( Jeffrey) and
Arthur (Christine). Proud Grandfather of
Michelle and Robert Morris, Neil, Isabella
and Charlie Gladd, Timothy and Joseph
Gladd. He is survived by his loving sister
Rosemary Zarifis (George) and sister in
law Katherine, God Child Bobby Jo Ward(
Kenny).
HORMAN, Nicholas R. “Nick
Pickle”– on Feb. 8, 2022, age 76, of Oyster
Bay, NY, formerly of Glen Cove, NY.
Beloved husband of Nancy. Loving father

of Deborah Kroner (Shep), and Nicholas T.
Cherished grandfather of Owen and
Natalie. Also survived by many loving relatives and friends. Interment Pinelawn
Memorial Park. www.oysterbayfuneralhome.com
LOEBER, Gerald G. – on Feb. 13,
2022, age 91, of Locust Valley, NY.
Beloved father of Kenneth (Whitney),
Brian, and Nancy. Loving grandfather of
Craig, Tara, Molly, Amy, Will, and Charlie.
Also survived by many loving relatives and
friends. Visiting Oyster Bay Funeral Home,
261 South St., Oyster Bay, NY, Friday 3-5

& 7-9 p.m. Funeral Mass St. Gertrude RC
Church, Bayville, NY on Saturday, 10:00
a.m. Interment is private. www.oysterbayfuneralhome.com
PASSERO, Martin A. “Sonny” – on
Feb. 9, 2022, age 87, of Locust Valley, NY.
Beloved father of Thomas (Jackie), Steven
(Michelle), Jonathan, Tiffany (Nelson
Hernandez), and the late Robert. Cherished
grandfather of Savanna, Sienna, Jessica,
Thomas, and Craig. Also survived by many
loving relatives and friends. A Memorial
Service will be held at a later date.
www.oysterbayfuneralhome.com

“Pirate’s Gold” at NSHM
Saturday February 26 @ 2:00 pm rescheduled, “Pirate’s Gold” is story of
a great American fortune and heirs who
inherited more money than was good
for them. Henry Huttleston “HellHound” Rogers helped build Standard
Oil into the world’s largest oil company, gaining renown as a notorious Wall
Street “pirate.” After he died, his children inherited $49,000,000--billions in
today's money. Andrew Coe gives the
inside story of the rise and fall of the
Coe family who built the magnificent
Planting Fields. $15.00/members
$10.00. In person only at the North
Shore Historical Museum, 140 Glen
Street, Glen Cove, NY 11542
(516)801-1191 nshmgc.org
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Prepare for
Power Outages
& Save Money
PWRcell, Generac’s fully-integrated
solar + battery storage system, stores
solar energy that can power your whole
home during utility power outages and
save you money on your electric bill.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

ACT NOW

TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL
OFFER!*
(888) 871-0194
$0 DOWN FINANCING OPTIONS!**
*Offer value when purchased at retail.
**Financing available through authorized Generac partners.
Solar panels sold separately.

Upgrade Your Home with a

NEW METAL ROOF

Prepare for
power outages
with a Generac
home standby
generator

Guaranteed to Last a Lifetime!
LIMITED TIME OFFER

60% off
YOUR INSTALLATION

+

STRONG AS STEEL WITH THE
ATTRACTIVE LOOK OF VARIOUS
ROOF STYLES

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

10 off
%

Install for Military, Health
Workers and First Responders

Limited time offer.
Expires 12.31.21

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

877-516-1160

From Dimensional Shingles to classic styles
reminiscent of Cedar Shake and Spanish Tile, an
architectural roofing system by Erie Metal Roofs
can enhance the beauty of your home while
protecting your family and property for a lifetime.

Warranty- Limited Lifetime.
Transferable to 1 subsequent
owner from original purchaser.
Terms and conditions apply.
Hail up to 2.5”, Appearance
of the surface coating beyond
normal wear and tear.

Call today to schedule your

FREE ESTIMATE
Made in
the USA

FREE

1-855-492-6084

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any
other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other restrictions may apply. This is an
advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer
terms and conditions may apply and the offer may not be available in your area.
Offer expires December 31st 2021. If you call the number provided, you consent
to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, email, pre-recorded messages
by Erie or its affiliates and service providers using automated technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO NOT CALL list or register. Please review our Privacy
Policy and Terms of Use on homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved.

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!
Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

Classifieds

The Leader Classifieds
$22 for the first 15 words, then 30 cents each additional word.
516-676-1434 advertising@theleaderonline.com

AUTO DONATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

INTERNET / TV

LOCAL NURSES AID

DRIVE OUT BREAST CANCER: Donate A
Car Today! The benefits of donating your car
or boat: Fast Free Pickup - 24hr Response Tax
Deduction - Easy To Do!
Call 24/7: 855-905-4755

Local NY Giants fan seeking Type O kidney
donor to help celebrate more terrible seasons.
Cowboys fans need not apply. Save a life:
kidneytouchdown@gmail.com

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year Price
Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 channels and 3
months free premium movie channels! Free
next day installation! Call 888-508-5313

NURSES AID full time / part time, excellent
references and reliable. (516) 254-3270

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95
High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
restrictions apply. Promo Expires 7/21/21.
1-888-609-9405

AUTO BUYERS
***AAA***AUTO BUYERS $Highest$ Ca$h
Paid$. All Years/ Conditions! WE VISIT YOU!
Or Donate, Tax Deduct + Ca$h. DMV
ID#1303199. Call LUKE 516- VAN-CARS.
516-297-2277

ED. / CAREER TRAINING
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get the skills to
become a Computer & Help Desk Professional
now! Now offering a $10,000 scholarship for
qualified applicants. Call CTI for details!
(844) 947- 0192 (M-F 8am-6pm ET)
TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office
Professional online at CTI! Get Trained,
Certified & ready to work in months! Call
855-543-6440. (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

HEALTH
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99.
100 pills for $150. FREE shipping.
Money back guaranteed! 1-855-579-8907

APARTMENT FOR RENT
THE GENERAC PWRcell, a solar plus
battery storage system. SAVE money, reduce
your reliance on the grid, prepare for power
outages and power your home. Full installation services available. $0 Down Financing
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, quote
today. Call 1-888-871-0194
NEVER PAY For Covered Home Repairs
Again! Complete Care Home Warranty COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF
+ 2 FREE Months! 866-440-6501
WIREMAN/CABLEMAN Flat TVs mounted,
Phone, TVs&Computer wiring installed & serviced, camera & stereos, HDTV – AntennasFREE TV www.davewireman.com Call Dave
516-433-WIRE (9473) 631-667-WIRE (9473) or
Text 516-353-1118

FREON WANTED
FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders
and cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114.
Convenient. Certified Professionals. Call 312291-9169 or visit RefrigerantFinders.com

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $69.99/month!
155 Channels & 1000s of Shows/Movies On
Demand (w/SELECT All Included Package.)
PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE Screens
Simultaneously at No Additional Cost.
Call DIRECTV 1-888-534-6918

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
OLD BASEBALL CARDS LYING
AROUND? I'm a Local collector paying
cash for your sports cards!
Call/text: 201-579-0094
E-mail: Finsportsrelics@gmail.com

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

OYSTER BAY STUDIO
Large modern kitchen and 1.5 rooms
$1650/mo includes utilities and Heat.
Pet possible, 2 persons Max.
1 Mo. Security and broker fee Req’d.
Broker 516-987-3071

SSaving
i a Life
Lif EVERY
E RY 11
EVER
11 MINUTES
MINUTES

alone
I’m never

Life Alert® is always
here for me.
One touch of a button
sends help fast, 24/7.
wiith
th

GP
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+HOS2QWKH*R
HOS2QWKH*R
+HOSDW+RPH
+
HOSDW+RPH +
®

FIREWOOD Split, Seasoned,
Hardwood. A FULL Cord
1 Cord $225 each 2 Cords $400
Free local delivery (516)-659-3491
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For a FREE brochure call:

1-800-404-9776
1
-800-404-9776
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